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Notes on A Midsummer Night’s Dream
James E. Savage
There 
is
 almost universal agreement among scholars that A Mid ­
summer Night’s Dream was written for a special occasion, perhaps
 a wedding within the ranks of Elizabeth’
s
 nobility. The list of pos ­
sible marriages is large. In William Shakespeare, E. K. Chambers
 rejects for various reasons all but two possibilities: the marriage of
 William, Earl of Derby to Elizabeth Vere at Greenwich on 26 January,
 1595; and that of Thomas Berkeley to Elizabeth Carey on 19 Febru
­ary, 1596. Either wedding, he says, "would fit such indications of
 date as the play yields.”1
It 
is
 my intention in this paper to suggest the Berkeley-Carey  
wedding as the more likely candidate, on the basis of a passage 
which could well be an elaborate compliment to the parents of the groom.
 The passage, 
which
 follows, occurs near the end of Act IV, upon the  
arrival of Theseus and Hippolyta in the forest:
Winde Hornes.
Enter Theseus, Egeus, Hippolita and all his traine.
 
Thes. Goe one of you, finde out the Forrester,
For now our obseruation is perform’d;
And since we haue the vaward of the day,
My Loue shall heare the musicke of my hounds.
Vncouple in the Westeme valley, let them goe;
Dispatch I say, and finde the Forrester.
We will faire Queene, vp to the Mountaines top.
And marke the musicall confusion
Of hounds and eccho in coniunction.
Hip. I was with Hercules and Cadmus once,
1
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When in a wood of Creete they bayed the Beare
With hounds of Sparta; and neuer did I heare
 
Such gallant chiding. For besides the groues,
 The skies, the fountaines, euery region 
neere, Seeme all one mutuall cry. I neuer heard.
So musicall a discord, such sweet thunder.
Thes. My hounds are bred out of the Spartan kinde
So flew’d, so sanded, and their heads are hung
With eares that sweepe away the morning dew,
Crooke kneed, and dew-lapt, like Thessalian Buis,
Slow in pursuit, but match’d in mouth like bels,
Each vnder each. A cry more tuneable
Was neuer hallowed to, nor cheer’d with home,
In Creete, in Sparta, nor in Thessaly;
ludge when you heare.2 (IV, 1, 107-131)
This rather self-conscious passage serves to bring the Duke and
 
his Amazon into the forest on an appropriate mission, hunting and
 their "obseruation.” Their presence, or something of a similar nature,
 is needed to end the "dreame,” and to provide a return to the court
 and to reality. While the music of the hounds and their physiognomy
 are of interest in themselves, and appropriate to a pastoral setting,
 one feels inevitably that their presence must serve some end outside
 the strict conduct of the action. The likelihood of some allusive in
­tention in the passage is heightened, of course, by the far more ob
­vious reference elsewhere in the play to the "faire Vestall, throned
 by the West.”
The groom of the Berkeley-Carey wedding 
was
 Thomas, the son  
of "Sir Henry Berkeley, Knt. Lord Berkeley,” the seventh lord. Of
 Sir Henry, one reads in the Dictionary of National Biography, "This
 Lord was a mighty hunter.” The 
source
 of much of the information  
about the Berkeleys of Elizabeth’s time is one John Smyth, "of
 Nibley,” their steward. The passages quoted 
below
3 concerning the  
habits and tastes of Lord and Lady Berkeley offer a fairly strong pre
­
2
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sumption that, in the lines of A Midsummer Night’s Dream quoted
 
above, Shakespeare is offering a compliment to the parents of the
 groom.
This young Lord [Sir Henry] went to London, settled
 
at Tower-hill, frequented the Court, and spent his time at
 
tenys,
 bowles, cards, dice, and in the company of huntsmen  
and falconers .... While this Lord lived with his mother at
 Kentish Town, and Shoe-lane in London, he hunted dayly
 in Gra/s-inn-fields, and in those parts toward Islington
 and Heygate, with his hounds, and had 150 servants in livery,
 that daily attended him in tawny coats, (pp. 185-186)
In September, 2 Mary, this Lord married Lady Catharine
 
Howard, at the Duke her father’s house in Norfolke, 
whom shortly after he brought to his 
house
 at Tower-hill. (p. 186)
In July, 1 Elizabeth, he returned to Risinge; and from
 thence, with his
 
wife and family, by the wayes of Newmarket,  
Cambridge, and Northampton, came to Callowden by
 Coventry, where the first work done was the sending for
 his buck-hounds to Yate in Gloucestershire. His hounds
 being come, away goeth he and his wife a progress of buck
­hunting to the parks of Barkwell, Groby, Brodgate, 
Leicester forest, Tiley and others, on this side his house, and after
 a small repose, then the parks of Kenilworth, Ashley,
 Wedgnnocke, and others on the other side of his house;
 and this was the course of this Lord more or less, for the
 next thirty summers at least; and his wife, being of like honor
 and youth, from the first of Elizabeth, to the beheading of
 her brother the Duke of Norfolk, thirteen years after, 
gave herself to like delights, 
as
 the country affordeth, wherein  
she often went with her husband part of these hunting
 journeys, delighting in her crossbowe, keeping commonly a
 cast or two of merlins, 
which
 sometimes she mewed in her  
own chamber, which falconry cost her husband each year
3
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one or two gowns and kirtles spoyled by their mutinges;
 
used her long-bowe, and was in those days amongst her
 servants so good an archer at butts, that her side by her was
 not the weaker, whose haws, arrowes, gloves, bracer, scarfe
 and other lady-like accommodations, I have seen, and heard
 herself speak of them in her elder years, (p. 188)
This Lord had many flatterers and sycophants, as well
 
of his own family as out of London, captains, scholars, poets,
 cast courtiers, and the like, that for their private ends hu
­mored him and his wife. (p. 189)
The Earl of Leicester, when he was endeavouring to
 
inveigle Lord Berkeley into a consent to see certain of his
 evidences, invited that Lord to his castle of Kenilworth,
 "lodginge him, as a brother and fellow huntsman, in his
 owne chamber.” (p. 190)
But his chief delight, wherein he spent near three parts
 
of the year, were, to his great charges, in hunting bores, fox,
 and deer, red and fallow, not wanting the charge of as
 good hunting horses as yearly he could buy at faires in the
 North; and in hawking both at river and at land: and as
 his hounds were held inferior to no man’s (through the great
 choice of whelps), with much care he yearly bred his choicest
 braches; and his contynuall huntinges, soe were his hawkes
 of several sorts, which, if he sent not a man to fetch beyond
 seas, 
as
 three or four times I remember he did, yet had he  
the choyce assone as they were brought over into England,
 keeping a man lodginge in London in some yeares a month
 or more, to be sure of his choyce at their first landinge,
 especially for his haggard falcons for the run, wherein he
 had two that fell in 
one
 after the other, and lasted twelve  
or more years, the one called Stella, and the other Kate.
 They were famous with all great Faulkeners in many coun
­ties, and were prized at excessive rates, esteemed for high
 
4
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and round flyinge, free stoupinge, and other conditions,
 
inferior to none in Christendome, whom myself, in my
 younger yeares, waytinge upon his son Thomas, then not
 twelve years old, at Birely Brooke, have, in the height of
 pitch, lost sight of in a cleere eveninge. (p. 198)
Queen Elizabeth, in her progress, fifteenth year of her
 
reign, came to Berkeley Castle what time this Lord had a
 stately game of red deer in the parke adjoyninge, called
 the Worthy, whereof Henry Ligon was keeper: during
 which time of her being there, such slaughter was made
 
as
 twenty-seven stagges were slayne in the toyles in one day,  
and many others on that and the next stollen and havocked;
 whereof when this Lord, being then at Callowden, was adver
­tised, having much set his delight in this game, he sodainely
 and passionately disparked that ground, (p. 203)
THOMAS, the Son and heir, was born at Callowden
 
July 11, 17 Elizabeth, anno 1575, the Queen being his God
­mother by 
proxy,
 (p 213)
This Sir Thomas, then lodging with his father at
 Thomas Johnson’s house in Fleet Street, formed such an
 affection for Elizabeth Carey, only child of Sir George Carey,
 son of Sir Henry Hunsdon, then living at his house in the
 Black Friars, that they were married 19 February, 1595.
 (p. 213)
The instruction of Theseus to uncouple in the "Westerne valley”
 
may have only generalized significance, such as that in the phrase
 "fair Vestall throned by the West.” It might, however, be a specific
 reference to the location of Berkeley Castle, in Gloucestershire, on
 a hill overlooking the marshes of the Severn estuary.4 Shakespeare
 would perhaps have had more than casual knowledge of the hunts of
 the Berkeley family, for the parks referred to by Smyth in the third
 paragraph above are at no great distance from Stratford. Young
 Thomas 
Berkeley,
 the groom, was bom at Callowden, in Warwickshire.
5
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The village of Stratford is in southern Warwickshire, very near the
 
northern tip of Gloucestershire, and very near the Cotswolds.
Shakespeare’s interest in and knowledge of Gloucestershire is man
­
ifested by such a passage as this from Richard II:
Bui. How farre is it my Lord to Berkeley now?
Nor. Beleeue me noble Lord
I am a stranger heere in Gloustershire,
These high wild hilles, and rough vneeuen waies,
Drawes out our miles, and makes them wearisome:
But I bethinke me, what a wearie way
From Rauenspurgh to Cottshold will be found
In 
Rosse
 and Willoughby. (Richard II, II, iii, 1-5, 7-10)
One of the scenes of Richard II is set in Berkeley Castle, and a Lord
 Berkeley, loyal to Richard, 
is
 the subject of Bolingbroke’s rebuke  
for calling him Hereford rather than Lancaster.
A much more notable evidence, however, of Shakespeare’s interest
 
in Gloucestershire lies in the scenes involving Justice Shallow and
 his friends. Both the Justice and his colleague Silence are residents
 of that county, and in II Henry IV are twice visited there by Falstaff.
 Among the subjects of their reminiscences is Will Squeale, a "Cotsall
 man.” In the Merry Wives of Windsor also, Justice Shallow and his
 protege Slender are of Gloucestershire, even though they seem very
 much at home in the atmosphere of Windsor. And that substantial
 citizen of Windsor, George Page, has interest in the neighboring
 county, for he has recently had his "fallow Greyhound” "out-run
 on Cotsail.”
That Shakespeare had an accurate and far-reaching knowledge
 
of the terms and practices of the hunt 
is
 made abundantly clear in, for  
example, Madden’s The Diary of Master William Silence?
Such matters as these all suggest that Shakespeare might have
 
had both the knowledge of the mystery of hunting and the habits
 of the Berkeley family, not only to write a play for the nuptials of the
 
6
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heir, but also to pay them so graceful a compliment as that contained
 
in the beautiful tribute to Theseus and Hippolyta and the hounds of
 Spartan kind.
When it is noted that the bride-to-be in the Berkeley-Carey wed
­
ding was the granddaughter of Henry Carey, Lord Hunsdon, the
 Lord Chamberlain, and the newly-found patron of Shakespeare’
s newly-founded company, it seems quite likely indeed that A Midsum
­mer Night’
s
 Dream, if written in honor of any marriage, was written  
to honor these neighbors and patrons.
II
Aside from the possibility that the passage quoted above from
 
A Midsummer Night’
s
 Dream may serve to identify the particular  
wedding for which the play 
was
 written, it raises several other ques ­
tions of minor interest. Why are Shakespeare’s hounds so musical,
 
when
 the Berkeley family, apparently devotees of hunting, and  
sp cialists in hounds, hawks, and horses, are not concerned about
 the voices of their hounds? Why hounds of Sparta? What kind
 of hounds of his own day would Shakespeare have had in mind?
Perhaps the last of these questions should be approached first.
 
Information on the art, almost the ritual, of hunting is abundant,
 as for
 
example, in Sir Gawain and the Green Knight, and in The Book  
of Saint Albans. The latter of these can also 
be
 helpful with refer ­
ence to the appearance and habits of the hounds themselves. Printed
 at Saint Albans in I486,6 it contains a treatise on hunting which is
 associated in the Dictionary of National Biography and elsewhere with
 the name of "Dame Juliana Berners.” In the Book of Saint Albans
 itself the name appears as "Dam Julyans Barnes.”7 She names a
 goodly number of "houndis,” but she 
describes
 only two, the "gre-  
hounde” and the "lymer.” But neither of these, both of which are
 bred primarily for speed, has the characteristics of the Spartan kind
 so highly prized by Theseus. There are, however, in this set of verses,
 two or three suggestions which will prove useful:
7
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My dere sonnys echeon now I you lere
How many maner beestys as with the 
lymere
Shall be upreryde in fryth or in felde
Booth the hart and the bucke and the boore so wilde
And all other beestys that huntid shall be
Shall be sought and founde with the Ratchis so fre
 
Say thus I yow tolde: my childer so bolde. (e4)
The terminology of Dame Julyans is highly specialized: the terms
 
"hart”8 and "bucke”9 are reserved for animals in the sixth year of
 their growth, and "boore” for one in the fourth year.10 All other
 animals, according to the lady, are to be hunted with the "Ratchis
 so fre.” What the ratchis is, however, she does not tell us.
Dame Julyans’ treatise, though published in 1486, was probably
 
written in the first half of the fifteenth century. Containing as it
 did also treatises on hawking and on heraldry, The Book of Saint
 Albans was apparently a very popular manual, not only for the would-
 be hunter, but for anyone who might wish to know how "gentilmen
 shall be knowyn from ungentill men.” By 1586 it had, according to the
 Short Title Catalogued appeared, in whole or in part, in nine
 editions; according to its editor Blades, there had been fourteen
 editions.
In seeking to identify the 
dogs
 of his own day which Shakespeare  
may have used in creating the noble hounds of Theseus, we have
 thus far only the unidentified "Ratchis” of Dame Julyans. A more
 meticulous account, not only of hunting dogs, but of all 
dogs,
 is  
that contained in the pamphlet "Of Englishe Dogges ... A Short
 Treatise written in Latine by Johannes Caius, of late memorie . . .
 newly drawne into Englishe by Abraham Fleming Student.”1 Its
 date is 1576. Doctor Caius engages in a much 
lower
 flight than  
Dame Julyans, being content with describing the appearance and
 function of the dog, without instructing the hunter in his mystery.
 His accounts of the lyemmer13 and the greyhound clearly eliminate
 
8
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them as breeds of his own day that Shakespeare might have had in
 
mind for the hounds of Theseus.
He does, however, describe two breeds in language not unlike
 
that which the poet puts in the mouth of the Duke. He speaks first
 of the "Harrier, in Latine Leuerarius,”
whose property it is to vse a lustiness, a readines, and a
 
courageousnes in hunting .... Wee may knowe these kinde
 of Dogges by their long, large, and bagging lippes, by their
 hanging eares, reachyng downe both sydes of their chappes,
 and by the indifferent and measurable proportion of their
 making, (p. 3)
There is perhaps a better candidate for the native original than the
 
harrier, the "Bloudhounde in Latine Sanguinarius.” While the Doctor
 devotes most of his space, perhaps 
as
 much as two pages, to the pro ­
clivities for 
which
 the bloodhound is principally noted today, he gives  
us several items of information 
which
 may be useful:
The greater sort 
which
 serue to hunt, hauing lippes of a  
large syze & eares of no small lenght, doo, not only chase
 the beast whiles it liueth (as the other doo of whom mencion
 aboue is made) but beyng dead also by any maner of
 casualtie, make recourse to the place where it lyeth, hauing
 in this poynt an assured and infallible guyde, namely, the
 sent and sauour of the bloud sprinckled heere and there
 vpon the ground.
And albeit some of this sort in English be called Brache, in
 
Scottishe Rache, the cause hereof resteth in the shee sex
 and not in the generall kinde .... To bee short it is proper
 to the nature of houndes, some to keepe silence in hunting
 untill such tyme as there is game offered. Other some so
 soone as they smell out the place where the beast lurcketh,
 to bewray it immediately by their importunate barcking, not
­withstanding it be farre of many furlongs cowchyng close
 
9
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in his cabbyn. And these Dogges the younger they be, the
 
more wantonly barcke they, and the more liberally, yet
 oftimes without necessitie, so that in them, by reason of
 theyr young yeares and want of practise, small certaintie
 is to be reposed, (pp. 5-8)
It is not my intention to argue that Shakespeare used as a direct
 
source either of the treatises from which I have quoted passages,
 though of course either would have been available to him, the Book
 of Saint Albans apparently in great abundance. I do suggest that
 from them we have a fairly accurate account of the hunting dogs
 that Shakespeare probably saw in his youth in Warwickshire. We
 probably know something of the sort of hounds in which the elder
 Berkeleys took so much pride.
Many of the elements in Theseus’ description of his hounds have
 
been accounted for in these passages from the writings
 
of Dame Julyans  
and Doctor Caius: ears, lips, "proportion of their making.” In Dame
 Julyans’ account we learn that it is the function of the "Ratchis” to
 hunt all "beestys” but hart and buck and boar, presumably because
 their greater maturity demands greater speed in their pursuer, the
 "lymere” and so, by implication at least, a foundation is laid for the
 fact that the hounds of Theseus are "slow in pursuit.” Doctor Caius
 has given us "Rache” or "Brache” 
which
 is of course identifiable with  
the Dame’s "Rachis,” as an alternate name for the bloodhound.14
The element most notably unaccounted for in two treatises is the
 
music of the hounds of Theseus. In the account of Doctor Caius, the
distinction of "barckyng” belongs almost exclusively , to the blood
­hounds.15 The Doctor regards it as without necessity, an undesirable
 trait in the younger dogs, in 
whom
 "small certainty is to be reposed.”  
Dame Julyans does not assign the practice to any particular breed,
 but she gives the cause and the occasion for it, in whatever hound
 it may occur:
Yit wolde I witt maister whi theys houndes all
Bayen and cryen when thay hym ceche shall
10
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For thay wolde haue helpe that is thayr skill
For to flee [flay] the beest that they renne tyll. (e8)
It appears, from these two treatises, both current about the time of
 
Shakespeare’
s
 writing, that the bloodhound, and the harrier to a lesser  
extent, display the characteristics of the hounds of Theseus — except
 for the music of the "mutuall cry.”
Perhaps its source 
is
 to be found in an entirely different realm.  
In his article "Sidney’s Influence upon A Midsummer Night's
 Dream"16 Michel Poirer points out that Shakespeare was for his
 portrait of the hounds probably indebted to a passage in Book I of the
 Arcadia. He stresses particularly the choral quality achieved by the
 conjunction of horns, hunters’ voices, hounds, and echo. He also
 notes that Shakespeare and Sidney are alike in the matter of the pitch
 of voices, "each vnder each.” The relevant passages in the Arcadia
 are concerned with a hunt on which Kalander is accompanied by
 Pryocles and Musidorus:
The sunne (how great a jornie soever he had to make)
 
could never prevent him with earlines.
they came to the side of the wood, where the houndes were
 
in couples staying their comming, but with a whining Accent
 craving libertie: many of them in colour and marks so
 resembling, that it showed they were of one kinde. The
 huntsmen handsomely attired in their greene liveries, as
 though they were children of the Sommer, with staves in
 their hands to beat the guiltlesse earth, 
when
 the houndes  
were at a fault, and with homes about their neckes to sounde
 an alarum upon a sillie fugitive. 
Their crie being composed of so well sorted mouthes, that
 
any man would perceive therein some kind of proportion, but
 the skilfull woodman did finde a musick. Then delight and
 varietie of opinion drew the horsmen sundrie wayes; yet
 
11
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cheering their houndes with voyce and horn, kept still (as it
 
were) together. The wood seemed to conspire with them
 against its own citizens, dispersing their noise through all his
 quarters; and even the Nimph Echo left to bewayle the losse
 of Narcissus, and became a hunter.17
In addition to the choral quality and the pitch of the voices, the
 
two passages have other things in common: the earliness of the
 morning; the delight
 
of the  hearers; "sanded” and "colour and marks”;  
the "forrester” and the "hunts men”; the word "couple.”18
Missing from Sidney’s passage are Hercules and Cadmus, and
 
the places — Crete, Sparta, and Thessaly. Yet the hunting of the
 two mythical heroes in Shakespeare’s passage was with "hounds of
 Sparta” and the hounds of Theseus are "bred out of the Spartan
 kinde.” I suggest that the designation "Spartan” is chosen as an
 indirect tribute to the Arcadia and its author rather than as a designa
­tion of any particular breed, or as a direct influence of any classical
 writing.19 Most of the action of the Arcadia occurs on the borders of
 Arcadia and Laconia, and the heroes of the work are much concerned
 in the affairs of the Lacadaemonians and the helots. As a final note of
 speculation about the influence of Sidney on Shakespeare, I sug
­gest that the "beare” bayed by Hercules and Cadmus may have a
 kinship with the strange pursuer of Pamela and Philoclea:
When sodainly there came out of a wood a monstrous Lion
 
with a she Beare not far from him, of litle lesse 
fiercenes, which (as they ghest) having been huted in Forests far of,
 
were
 by chauce come thether, where before such beastes had  
never b ne seene. (p. 119)
This wonderful passage from A Midsummer Night’s Dream cer
­
tainly belongs in the heart of the play, in the world of fantasy, of
 the wood, of the dream. Its hounds, not inconsistent with those
 so important in the affairs of the great families like the Berkeleys,
 idealized perhaps through suggestions from Sidney, are of a kind
 with Puck and Oberon and Titania.
12
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FOOTNOTES
1E. K. Chambers, William Shakespeare (Oxford, 1930), I, 358-359.
2The text used for all quotations from A Midsummer Night’s Dream and other
 
plays is that of the first folio as given in the facsimile of the Yale University
 Press.
3Thomas Dudley Fosbroke (ed.), The Berkeley Manuscripts: Abstracts and
 
Extracts of Smyth’
s
 Lives of the Berkeleys (London, 1821), pp. 184-218.
4The Itinerary of John Leland, 
ed.
 Lucy Toulmin Smith (London, 1907), V, 101.  
. 5D. H. Madden, The Diary of Master William Silence (London,. 1907).
6WilIiam Blades (ed.), The Boke of Saint Albans, by Dame Juliana Berners
 
(reproduced in facsimile; London, 1881).
7"What is really known of the Dame is almost nothing, and may be summed up
 
in the following words. She probably lived at the beginning of the fifteenth century,
and she probably compiled from existing MSS some rhymes on Hunting.” Ibid.,
 "Introduction,” p. 13.
8Ibid., elv.
9Ibid., e4.
10Ibid., e3.
11The tenth edition, 
according
 to the Short Title Catalogue, probably too late for  
consideration in connection with A Midsummer Night’s Dream, is "The gentlemans
 academic, or the booke of S. Albans reduced into a better method by G. M[ark-
 ham],” 1595.
12Imprinted at London by Rychard Johnes, 1576. Quoted here from a facsimile,
 
"Reprinted from the original by Milo G. Denlinger, Washington, D.C.”
13Madden, in the Diary, regards the lymmer as being the hound used in any
 
hunting of which Shakespeare might have had knowledge. The name is derived
from LIAM, or leash.
14Perhaps the identifications made here throw some light on one of Edgar’s speeches
 
in King Lear:
Mastiffe, Grey-hound, Mongrill, Grim
 
Hound or Spaniell, Brache, or Hym,
 Or Bobtaile tight, or Troudle taile.
 Tom will make him weepe and waile,
 For with throwing thus my head;
Dogs leapt the hatch, and all are fled. (III, 
7,
 71-76)
Edgar is clearly in this passage 
giving
 a list of breeds, and it hardly seems likely  
that he means for one of his 
breeds
 "bitch,” or "female.” Yet most annotators give  
such a meaning for "Brache,” and bloodhound for "Hym.” Cf. G. B. Harrison, ed.,
 Major Plays (New York, 1948), or Louis B. Wright and Virginia A. LaMar, King
 
Le
ar (New York, 1960). Both Dame Julyans and Doctor Caius give us authority for  
annotating the brache as the bloodhound, and the lymmer as himself. In a similar
 manner the speech of the Fool in King Lear (I, 1, 11), "when the Lady Brache may
 stand by th’ fire and stinke,” may be interpreted without some such subterfuge as
 making "Lady” a proper name.
15He does attribute to the "Gasehounde,” which hunts by sight, "a cleare voyce”
 
(p. 9).
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16Studies 
in
 Philology, XLIV (January, 1947), 483-489.
17Philip Sidney, The Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia, ed. Albert Feuillerat (Cam
­bridge, 1912), pp. 59-61.
18Dame Julyans may have a slight responsibility for Shakespeare’s use of the word
 
"vncouple” as a part of the instructions of Theseus. In a long list entitled "The
 Compaynys of beestys and fowlis” she authorizes the designations "a Copull of
 spaynellis” and "a Couple of rennyng houndis.”
19It 
is
 possible that Ovid, through the Metamorphoses, could have influenced Shake ­
speare here. Actaeon, having inadvertently seen Diana bathing, was by the Goddess
 turned into a stag. He was pursued and destroyed 
by
 his own hounds, one of which,  
Melampus, a Spartan hound, led the pursuit. Reference to Actaeon, or rather to his
 horns, is made by Tamora in Titus Andronicus (II, 3, 63) and by Pistol 
(
II, 1, 22)  
and Ford 
(
III, 2, 44) in Merry Wives of Windsor.
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